
People recover items from a beached boat in Marsh Harbour on Sept. 5, 2019 after Hurricane Dorian struck the Bahamas as a Category 5 storm. BRENDAN SMIALOWSKI/AFP-GETTY
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in partnership with

Devastation fromHurricane Dorian
a dire warning for Central Floridians

to be ready for next threat.

DOWNLOAD NOW
THE WEATHER APP

STAYING CONNECTED IS ESSENTIALTRACK
STORMS

LIVE
UPDATES

GET ALERTS
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could bring stronger Atlantic
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ONE MISSION – KEEPING YOU SAFE

Chief Meteorologist
GLENN RICHARDS

WHEN IT MATTERS MOST

LIVE RADAR

DEPEND ON

Ashurricane season draws
near, it’s time to check anddou-
ble check your food andwater
supplies.

It’s best to keep the following
inmind:

Hurricane food
■ 1gallonwater per person per
day (don’t forget pets). Don’t
forget—Your tapwater is still
safe to drink, it’s only dicey after
a power outage. Fill clean pitch-
ers andwater bottles now.Also,
you can fill freezer bagswith
water and freeze themahead of
time. Just let them thaw in a
water pitcher for clean drinking
water.
■ 3-7 daysworth of food for each
person (again—don’t forget
pets. Cat parents—grab extra
kitty litter).

Hurricane food safety
■ 4hours:The amount of time a
refrigeratorwill keep food cold.
■ 24hours:The amount of time
a half-full freezerwill hold its
temperature.
■ 48hours:The amount of time
a full freezerwill hold its tem-
perature.
■ 40degrees andbelow:The
temperature a freezer item
should still be at to be refrozen.
If it still has ice crystals, it’s also
safe.
■ Don’t taste a food to deter-
mine if it’s gone bad. If you’re
unsure of it, throw it out.
■ Keep the refrigerator and
freezer doors closed asmuch as
possible.
■ Check out theUSDAwebsite
formore tips at fsis.usda.gov/

Food items to store
■ Tough-skinned fruits and

vegetables:Citrus, carrots,
apples, avocados, etc.Wash and
dry them in advance of the
storm.
■ Protein rich foods:Peanut
butter, protein bars, unsalted
nuts, trailmix, beans, etc.
■ Smoked or driedmeats and
hard cheeses. (Nonperishable)
■ Instant drinks: Shelf-stable
milk, instant coffee and tea.
■ Comfort foods:Cookies, hard
candy, chips, nuts, crackers, etc.
■ Canned items:Meats, fruits
(in juice), vegetables, soups,
stews and chilis.
■ Condiments:You’re going to
need them to spice up those
canned vegetables. Snag some
hot sauces,mustard, oil and
vinegar.

Gather and clean
cooking tools

Amanual can opener, appli-

ance thermometer, pans or
sheets that can be used on a grill,
ovenmitts,matches, cooking
tools, grill fuel,moist towelettes,
paper towels, gel fuel such as
Sterno, a grill light or flashlight
designated for cooking, pet food,
paper plates and plastic utensils.

Post-storm grilling tips
■ Never use a grill inside a
house.
■ Make sure your grill is a few
feet fromyour home and far
away fromawning overhangs,
plants, etc. Never leave your grill
unattended—especially around
small children or pets.
■ Use only approved accelerant
fuels for charcoal fires—NOT
gasoline.
■ Charcoal briquettes need
about 48 hours to cool before
they’re thrownout. Soak the
charcoal inwater before tossing.

PREPARATION

Food, supplies to stock up on before storm
Staff report

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE
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ATTENTION MEDICARE BENEFICIARIES

Call us now to find out if you are still eligible!

1.800.224.5706 / TTY: 711 • mysimplymedicare.com
Orange,OsceolaandSeminoleCounties.SimplyHealthcarePlans, Inc. isaMedicare-contractedcoordinatedcareplan thathasaMedicaidcontractwith theState
of FloridaAgency for Health CareAdministration to provide benefits or arrange for benefits to be provided to enrollees. Enrollment in SimplyHealthcare Plans, Inc.
dependsoncontractrenewal.Everyyear,Medicareevaluatesplansbasedona5-starratingsystem.Wedonotdiscriminate,excludepeople,ortreatthemdifferently
on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, age or disability in our health programs and activities. ATENCIÓN: Si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios
gratuitosdeasistencia lingüística. Llameal 1-877-577-0115 /TTY: 711.Paidactorportrayal. Y0114_20_119109_U_M_025Accepted02/03/2020

SimplyHealthcareoffers a variety of planswith benefits youcan trust, including:
$0 copay for prescription drugs Tiers 1 & 2

$0 or low copay for primary and specialist office visits
$0 copay for dental including dentures, root canals, and NOW IMPLANTS and CROWNS!

Up to $80 a year, through the SimplyMember Rewards program!
Up to $70 monthly for over-the-counter (OTC) items, that’s $840 a year!

$0 copay for acupuncture

WANTTOSWITCHTOAMEDICAREADVANTAGEPLAN
THATOFFERS$0COPAYFORDENTALCOVERAGE?

• Just moved into the area
• Turning or recently turned 65
• Have chronic health problems such as diabetes or cardiac conditions
• Losing your retiree health coverage
• Get extra help with prescription drugs
• Have Medicaidcoverage

You may still be eligible to enroll in Simply Healthcare
if you meet any of the following criteria.

IT MAY STILL BE POSSIBLE.

FIND OUT HOW!
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AsFloridians,we
shouldalwaysbepre-
paredwhen it comes to
hurricane season, keeping
ourguardupandnot
letting it downuntil the
endof season in late
November.

Increasingevidence is
showinga list of factors that could
lead tooneof themost intense
Atlantic stormseasons inquite
some time.

Oneof the reasons?Lookno
further then thewarming, shim-
meringbluewaters of theGulf of
MexicoandAtlanticOcean.Both
bodies ofwaterhavehistorically

spawnedsomeof the
strongest stormson the
planet and this year
couldbenodifferent,
servingas factories that
churnout tropical threats
to theGulf States and
Atlantic Seaboardaswe
move through thenext
sixmonths.

Warmsea-surface
temperatures areoneon themain
components aiding in thedevel-
opmentof jumbo-sized, intense
tropical systemsandmuchatten-
tion is beingplacedon thispar-
ticular factordue to abovenormal
ocean temperatures.

Thedeveloping situationwas
noticed inMarchandagain in

April aswater temperatures rose a
littlehigher.This is especially true
in theareaof theSubtropical
Atlantic, closest to theU.S. and in
theGulf ofMexicowherewater
temperatures arenearly 5degrees
abovenormal.

A lackofpolar cold fronts com-
ingdown into theSouthernU.S.
and theabsenceof the associated
coldair allowedwater tempera-
tures to remainelevatedduring
the spring, potentially giving the
start of the2020hurricane season
quite a springboard.

While this doesn’t alwaysmean
therewill bemore storms, it sends
a signal to forecasters that there
couldbe stronger storms—and
stronger stormscando significant

damageat landfall.
One recent exampleof a storm

gettinga “steroidboost” from
abnormallywarmGulf ofMexico
waterswasHurricaneMichael in
2018.Michael strengthened rap-
idly into amajorCategory5hurri-
cane inamere twodays as it
movedacross theGulf and into
theFloridaPanhandle.That
proved tobea substantial jump in
intensity over a very shortperiod
of time.

Thewater temperature factor
and the impact on tropical systems
isn’t goinganywhere fast.While
the start ofhurricane season typi-
cally crawlsout slowly, the influ-
enceof thewarmerwaters could
bemostnoticeable comeSeptem-

ber throughNovember. It’s during
this time that theAtlantic tends to
churnout someof themore im-
pactful stormsas environmental
factors come together.

Current climatemodels suggest
that theAtlanticwill bewarmer
thanaverageasweenter thepeak
of the2020seasonbySept.10.
While there isnoguaranteeof a
landfallingU.S. stormevenduring
abusy season, it’s important to
remember that it only takesone
stormtochangeyourworld.The
best advicewouldbe to remain
prepared should a stormstrike, big
or small.

JaymeKing is ameteorologist for
Fox 35.

Tom Bergin, who lives near Satellite Beach City Hall, picks up palm fronds in the aftermath of Hurricane Dorian at Satellite Beach on Sept. 4, 2019.

RICARDO RAMIREZ BUXEDA/ORLANDO SENTINEL

CLIMATE MODELS

King

Warmer seas could signal stronger storms

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE

By Jayme King
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If the power goes out, our outage alert system will notify you, wherever you are, by text,
voice message or email. We’ll also provide status updates and estimated restoration times.

Sign up online for phone or email alerts or text REG to 57801 for text alerts. To report an outage,
text OUT to 57801 or visit our website. We’ll keep you informed every step of the way.

Stay informed this hurricane season.

Knowledge isPower

Have a portable
radio, TV or NOAA
Weather Radio

on hand.

Ensure rst-aid
supplies and all
medicines are
readily available.

If you have an
emergency power
source, learn how
to use it properly.

Keep a supply
of water and

nonperishable food
items on hand.

Have a plan to
move yourself

and your family –
especially those

with special needs.

Here are a few simple precautions you can take to be ready ...

For additional tips, please visit our storm safety page at duke-energy.com/FLStormReady.
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The 2020hurricane season is
expected to be slightlymore
active thannormal.
This upcoming season is ad-

vertised to be135%of normal
with14 to18 named storms and
seven to nine becominghurri-
caneswhile threewill be intense

hurricanes of
Category 3
strength or
greater.
The driving

force this year
is the lack of El
Niño andLa
Niñawhile
water tempera-
tures across the
tropical At-

lantic are runningwarmer than
normal. This combinationwill
lead to less destructivewind
shear across theCaribbean and
tropical Atlanticwhile encourag-
ing tropical-storm formation.
Water temperatures across

the entireAtlantic basin are
running slightlywarmer than
normal. This current scenario
most often leads towarmer than
normalwater temps across the
tropical Atlantic inAugust to
October and can increase the
frequency and strength of tropi-
cal systems.
Thesewarmerwaters also

increase the amount of available
moisture in the atmosphere as
well as the verticalmotion of the
tropical atmosphere. These
forces should lead to better
storm formation and stronger
tropicalwaves.
TheENSOneutral pattern

will provide favorable steering
winds thatwill blow fromeast to
west through the tropics. This
lighter steering flowat the
“back” of the tropicalwaves and
stormswill encourage strength-
ening.
This steering flowalsowill

place hurricanes near Florida
more frequently. The Bermuda
Highwill establish itself in a

position thatwould push the
hurricanes toward Florida from
the east.
TheseAtlantic hurricanes are

themost destructive to our east-
coast beacheswith larger swells
and damagingwaves. The nor-
mal probability of a landfalling

hurricane each season is 52%,
while the 2020 season brings a
69%probability of a landfalling
hurricane along our east coast.
The last four years have been

“active” for Floridawithmajor
HurricaneMatthewalong our
east coast in 2016 andmajor

Hurricane Irma along ourwest
coast in 2017.
Last year brought one of the

most powerful hurricanes in
Dorian to our doorstep, but in
the end, it stalled just in time for
Florida.
Let’smake surewe stay pre-

pared for the potential of at least
one tropical system striking this
season…because it only takes
one system tomake for a bad
year.

GlennRichards is chief
meteorologist for Fox 35.

SEASON FORECAST

Activity in ’20 expected higher than usual
Total of named storms
projected Category 3
or stronger:

Richards

Dozens of Orange County residents fill sandbags at Blanchard Park in Orlando on Aug. 28, 2019, in advance of Hurricane Dorian. Orange County
residents were allowed up to 10 sandbags at the location across from the Blanchard Park YMCA.

STEPHEN M. DOWELL/ORLANDO SENTINEL

By Glenn Richards

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE
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WHEN THE STORM IS COMING...
YOU’LL HAVE PEACE OF MIND

CALL TODAY
(352) 735-8285

FLORIDAPOWERGENERATOR.COM

GENERATORS
Standby and Portable Full Line

Free OnCue
First Year Service Free

■ Three-day supply of
water per person.
■ Flashlight, extra batter-
ies.
■ Cellphone,with a bat-
tery-operated charger.
■ Radiowith extra batter-
ies.
■ Medicines.
■ Snacks.
■ Special-diet foods.
■ Baby food anddiapers.
■ Pillows, blankets, cots,

TheRedCross runs
public shelters, butmedi-
cal carewill not be avail-
able. Shelters have food,
but if youhave special diet
needs orwant snacks,
bring your own.

You can’t take guns or
alcohol to shelters, but
here iswhat you should
bring:

sleeping bags.
■ Comfortable clothing
(two changes).
■ Identification.
■ Photocopies of valuable
documents.
■ Eyeglasses, hearing aids,
dentures.
■ Toiletries, first-aid kit.
■ Cash.
■ Service animals.
■ Games, books or playing
cards.

Evacuees stand in line to enter Germain Arena, renamed Hertz Arena in 2018, in Estero,
which was used as a fallout shelter in advance of Hurricane Irma on Sept. 9, 2017.

GERALD HERBERT/AP

SAFETY

What to bring to a shelter
Staff report

Hurricane season is the
time to get your first-aid
kit ready.
Here’swhat to stock

your first-aid kit and store
inwaterproof container:
■ First-aidmanual.
■ Sterile adhesive band-
ages in assorted sizes.
■ Sterile gauze pads and
roller bandages in a vari-
ety of sizes.
■ Hypoallergenic adhe-
sive tape.
■ Scissors and tweezers.

■ Needle, for sewing and
removing splinters.
■ Bars of soap in their

ownplastic bags orwater-
proof containers.
■ Moist towelettes.
■ Antiseptic spray.
■ Hydrogenperoxide.
■ Rubbing alcohol.
■ Iodine.
■ Thermometer.
■ Petroleum jelly to re-
lieve itching.
■ Ointments for burns
and cuts.
■ Latex gloves.
■ Aspirin, acetaminophen
and antacid tablets.
■ Ointments for babies’
teething.

HEALTH

What to pack in a first-aid kit
Staff report

DAVID ARKY

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE
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A t 11a.m. onAug. 28, 2019,
theNationalHurricane
Center distributed the
projected path of a tropi-

cal system that in the days that
followedwould becomeHurri-
caneDorian, amonster storm
that packed185mphwinds.

Central Florida lay directly in
its path.

“Gameon,” saidVolusia
CountyEmergencyManger Jim
Judge recalling his reaction to the
news. “Thiswas going to be an
epic andhistorical event. Itwas
coming at us as aCat 3moving
over theBrevard-VolusiaCounty
line. Youhave to know that these
storms are coming.Weplan for
theworst andhope for the best.”

Dorianwas the strongest At-
lantic hurricane tomake landfall
in history, tiedwith the1935La-
borDayHurricane. TheBahamas
sustained the heaviest toll. On
Sept. 1, Dorian hammeredGreat
Abaco islandwith gusts over 200
mph andmedian floodwater
height of 6.4 feet, according to the
NationalOceanicAtmospheric
Administration’s 2020 report.

The storm thenhovered over
GrandBahama,where it contin-
ued to pummel the community.
Eyewitness accounts reported
storm-surge levels over 20 feet.
Dorianwas responsible for 200
deaths, another 245missing peo-
ple and $3.4 billion in damage,
according to the report.

With Florida still in its sights,
Volusia, like otherCentral Florida
counties, prepared shelters and
even evacuated some2,000 resi-
dents. After days of turtle-like
movement, Dorian finally
marched away from theBahamas
and targetedFlorida’s coastline.
But it didn’tmake landfall, in-
stead skirting the coast and lash-
ingGeorgia and theCarolinas.

“Wewere very lucky,” Judge
said. “I think the lessonwe
learned, and thatwe learn every
year is youhave to pay close at-
tention. Youhave to be ready.”

Exposed from three sides,
Floridamore than any other state
still faces the risk of beingmet
with a powerful tropical event.

“Themost important thing to
remember heading into the 2020
season is that the state can be
vulnerable to a powerful storm
withoutmuchnotice,” said

Michael Brennan, theNational
HurricaneCenter’s branch chief
inMiami. “Dorianwas an unfor-
tunate reminder ofwhat storms
of thatmagnitude can do.”

In recent years, Florida has had
to contendwith 2016’s Category 3
HurricaneMatthew, 2017’s Cate-
gory 3Hurricane Irma and 2018’s

Category 5HurricaneMichael.
The latter brought devastation

to Florida’s Panhandle,where
communities are still picking up
the pieces a year and a half later.
Michael andDorian shared one
thing in common in their devel-
opmental process: rapid intensifi-
cation inwhich the development

of both storms progressed quickly
intoCategory 5 status shortly
beforemaking landfall.

“Storms likeMichael andDori-
an reinforce the uncertainties of
stormpredictionmodels, espe-
cially in the time scale of two or
three days in advance or longer in
someplaces,” Brennan said. “We

have a safetymargin of error built
into ourmodels to account for
uncertaintywhenmaking those
predictions. That’swhy residents
need to be prepared for anything.
Rapid intensification canmake a
worst-case scenario. ”

Emergency communication is
one area that has improved im-

mensely over the last decade.
Dorianwas a textbook case on the
need for immediate information
as the stormwent through several
changes before avoiding Florida.

OrangeCounty created a bevy
of communicationmethods for
residentswith itsOrangeCounty
Alert texting system,Twitter

updates andFacebook posts.
SeminoleCountywas also vocal
inmessaging to residentswith its
text notification system. Emer-
gencyManagerAlanHarris said
20,000people in the county regis-
tered to receive updates.

Cars sit submerged in water from
Hurricane Dorian in Freeport,
Bahamas, on Sept. 3, 2019. Dorian
hammered Great Abaco Island
with a median flood water height
of 6.4 feet, according to a 2020
NOAA report.

RAMON ESPINOSA/AP

Lessons of rapid
intensification from
Hurricane Dorian
in ’19 now contend
with coronavirus
restrictions of ’20
By JoeMario Pedersen

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE

The shelves that normally hold bottled water are bare at the Walmart
on East Colonial Drive in Orlando on Aug. 28, 2019. The shoppers were
stocking up in advance of Hurricane Dorian.

STEPHEN M. DOWELL/ORLANDO SENTINEL

A utility worker walks through downed power lines along a causeway in
Nags Head, N.C., on Sept. 7, 2019. Hurricane Dorian moved through the
area downing power lines and causing beach erosion.

STEVE HELBER/AP

Homes lay in ruins in the Marsh Harbor area of Abaco, Bahamas, on
Sept. 9, 2019, one week after Hurricane Dorian struck the island as a
Category 5 storm.

FERNANDO LLANO/AP

Please turn to Page M13

‘YOUHAVETOBEREADY’
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The 2019 hurricane seasonwill
forever be remembered for the
destruction toGreat Abaco Island

andGrand
Bahama Island
produced by
Hurricane
Dorian.

Dorianwas a
Category 5
hurricanewith
winds of178
mphwhen it
made landfall
on the east side

ofGreat Abaco Island. Cata-
strophic damage occurred across
the extremenorthernBahamas
with peakwinds reaching184
mph just prior to landfall.

A devastating storm surge
combinedwith torrential rainfall
brought the northern islands to
their knees.

Dorianwas earlier forecast to
move across the northern islands
and then slam intoBrevard
Countywithin12 hours, butDori-
an stopped.

TheFlorida peninsula and
especially Central Florida dodged
a bulletwithDorian. The strong-
estwind gust across Florida pro-
duced byHurricaneDorianwas
69mph atNewSmyrnaBeach.

WhydidDorian stop?
The steering currents col-

lapsed.
All tropical systems are either

pushed or pulled by steering
currents that are altered by cold
fronts, high-pressure centers and

developing nearby storm systems.
WhileDorianwasmoving

steadilywest towardFlorida, the
high-pressure center to the north
ofDorian began toweaken. This
weakening of the high pressure
reducedDorian’s forward speed
to less than 3mph.

This slowing causedDorian to
poundGreat Abaco Islandwith
tropical-storm forcewinds or
greater for three days.

The high pressureweakened
further and causedDorian to stall
out right overGrandBahama
Island. AsDorian continued to
spin in the same general area for
nearly twodays, the coolwater
coming up robbed the energy
fromDorian and caused the
winds to decrease to161mph.

The steering and blocking of

the high-pressure center shifted
east and allowed a small opening
forDorian to turn north and carry
it away from theCentral Florida
east coast.

This slowing and then turning

causedDorian’s turn to the north
to be nearly a 90-degree angle or
right angle… remarkable.

GlennRichards is chief
meteorologist for Fox 35.

LOOKING BACK ON 2019

Why did Dorian stall, turn?

Residents hang on to the railing as a wave generated by Hurricane Dorian explodes into the jetty at Lighthouse Point Park in Ponce Inlet on Sept. 2, 2019. Dorian largely missed the state.
PHOTOS BY JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL

Richards

A Lowes customer loads plywood in his truck at a Lowe’s hardware
store in Altamonte Springs on Aug. 30, 2019.

JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL

By Glenn Richards

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE
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IT IS EVEN MORE IMPORTANT
TO STAY SAFE AT HOME

GARAGE DOOR SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

Protect your home with impact rated doors
In high winds, unreinforced garage doors can be torn away, threatening the integrity of your home. Family
owned and operated since 1991, we have experience installing garage doors that meet Florida’s wind-code
requirements.

During these difficult times we are even more committed to providing top quality garage doors from
manufacturers such as Clopay, new garage door openers from LiftMaster and Genie, and accurate
installation, service, and repair on ALL garage door products.

(407) 347-4406 • DandDGarageDoors.com
Visit our Orlando Design Center

1723 Premier Row, Orlando, FL 32809

$50 OFF INSTALLATION
On Liftmater 8550 WLB with

Battery Backup
Not valid with any other coupons or offers.
Does not include permit. Expires 11/30/20.

FREE UPGRADE
On Ultra Grain Doors
Not valid with any other coupons or offers.
Does not include permit. Expires 11/30/20.

State Lic.#CBC1258205
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Dorianwas the strongest hur-
ricane inmodern records to
make landfall in theBahamas,
but not onemodelwas able to
capture the intensity trend of
Dorian five days prior to the
storm reaching peak intensity of
185mph.

A 74-page report released by
theNationalHurricaneCenter
documents the progression of

the deadly
Category 5
hurricane and
critiques its
official forecast,
indicating
larger than
normal errors
in predicting
Dorian’s ulti-
mate power
and track.

While someof themodels and
the officialNHC forecast sug-
gestedDorianwould slow in
forward speednear the northern
Bahamas, “none of them indi-
cated thatDorianwas going to
stall there.”

After landfall at ElbowCay,
Great Abaco, high pressure north
ofDorianweakened, causing the
steering currents to collapse and
the hurricane to creep slowly
westward, “poundingGreat
Abaco for several hourswith its
greatest fury,” the report says.

“You just feel this sense of
dread, because you knowwhat
that stormhas the potential to do
both froma storm surge and
fromawindperspective,” said
Michael Brennan, theNational
HurricaneCenter’s hurricane
specialist branch chief.

The hurricane’s forward speed
slowed evenmore,with the eye
crawlingwest-northwestward
towardGrandBahama Island.

The report points out that
whileDorianwas still in its early
stages over the southeastern
Caribbean Sea,most of themod-
els incorrectly brought the
storm’s center overHispaniola.

Therewas a significant shift in
Dorian’s track after the center of
the stormpassed directly over St.
Lucia onAug. 27.

The island’swoodedmoun-
tains disrupted the storm’s low-

level circulation and caused the
center to re-formand eventually
track east of PuertoRico, con-
trary to allmodel forecasts.

These errors “resulted in the
lack of adequatewarning for
someof the islands of the north-
easternCaribbean Sea,” the re-
port noted.

“With that big track change
cameno land interaction and a
system thatwas able to go on and
just take advantage of that envi-
ronment,” Brennan said.

An environment ideal for
hurricane formation:warm sea-

surface temperatures, high at-
mosphericmoisture and very
lowverticalwind shear.

“Those are someof thewarm-
estwaters in theAtlantic basin,
there in the southwestern part of
the basin, near theBahamas,”
Brennan said.

TheNHCreportmaintains
the large intensity errors, and
failure of allmodels to forecast
Dorian’s rapid intensification
near theBahamas, are linked to
Dorian’s escape ofHispaniola’s
mountainous terrain.

SeveralNHC forecasts issued

fromAugust 28-30 brought the
center ofDorian over Florida.

But the intense core of the
hurricane stayed east of Florida
fromSept 3 to 5, due to a large
mid-level trough over the eastern
United States that pushed east-
ward.

This relieved east-central
Florida from significant storm
surge flooding, but a small shift
inDorian’s forward speed could
have brought the hurricane over
the state and extensive damage
toCentral Florida.

Thehighest observed surface

wind speedwas a 69mphwind
gustmeasured atNewSmyrna
Beach on Sept. 4, according to
the report.

Brennan saidDorian is a re-
minder that deadly storms do
happen, and slight changes in the
track of a stormcanmake a big
difference in a storm’s potential.

“Everyone in Florida has to be
ready, like you’re going to be
affected this year—youhave to
plan for that,” Brennan said.

KristinGiannas is ameteorologist
for Fox 35.

FORECASTING

Dorian models had ‘larger than normal’ errors

Evacuees rest onboard the Royal Caribbean’s Mariner of the Seas cruise ship after it arrived in Freeport, Bahamas, on Sept. 7, 2019. The ship deliv-
ered 10,000 relief meals and picked up refugees wanting to leave Freeport to go to Nassau after the island was devastated by Hurricane Dorian.

JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL

Giannas

By Kristin Giannas
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New
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Nassau

Charleston

Wilmington

Cape
Hatteras

Norfolk

Atlantic
City

Savannah

Pensacola

Orlando

Tampico

Mobile
BERMUDA

CUBA

VENEZUELACOLOMBIA

BAHAMAS

FLA.

Atlanta

Montgomery

S.C.

GA.

N.C.

VA.

N.J.

MD.

DEL.

TEXAS
LA.

MISS.

ALA.

JAMAICA

HAITI

PUERTO

RICO

LESSER

ANTILLES

DOMINICAN

REPUBLIC

PANAMA

COSTA RICA

NICARAGUA

HONDURAS
GUATEMALA

BELIZE

MEXICO

95° 90° 85° 80° 75° 70° 65°

2018 tracking map Alberto

Beryl

Chris

Debby

Ernesto

Florence

Gordon

Helene

Isaac

Joyce

Kirk

Leslie

Michael

Nadine

Oscar

Patty

Rafael

Sara

Tony

Valerie

William

2018 Atlantic cyclone names
2020 tropical storm, hurricane
names for the Atlantic basin:

Arthur
Bertha
Cristobal
Dolly
Edouard
Fay
Gonzalo

Hanna
Isaias
Josephine
Kyle
Laura
Marco
Nana

Omar
Paulette
Rene
Sally
Teddy
Vicky
Wilfred

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE
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Children likely have no idea
what to expect fromamajor
hurricane and could verywell be
frightened.

To cut downon your child’s
anxiety, not tomention the cries
of “I’mbored,” here is a list of
things to prepare them for a
hurricane and to keep them
entertained.

Explain hurricanes:Tell your
children that a hurricane is a
giant, rainywindstorm that
requires a lot of preparation and
precaution.

Themore children know
about the stormand safety pro-
cedures, themore confident they
will be. But keep it simple; de-
tailed information is useless if
children can’t digest it.

Younger childrenmayhave
trouble understanding the idea
of a hurricane. Talk to them
instead about its effects and that
it could leave themwithout
electricity.

Using amap, help older chil-
dren name the states and cities
where hurricanes are likely to
strike.Have themmarkwhere
you live in the hurricane zone.

Ask children,whatever their
age, tomake a list ofwhat they
do during a typical day. Explain
to them that those activities

have someone time yourmad
dash for sugar.

Avariation to try:Make the
door-opening excursion count
bymaking a list before the storm
of all the freezer items you
should eat. A few frozen peas on
top of that sundaemightmake
for an interesting round ofTruth
orDare.

Talk to you kids:Before, during
and after the storm, it’s impor-
tant to talk to your children,
according to theNational Child
Traumatic StressNetwork. En-
courage them to ask questions
and express concerns. Reassure
them that they are safe, stay
upbeat, keep thembusy and
maintain regular family routines.

Children are influenced by the
adults around them, so remain-
ing calm and staying aware of
adult conversations about the
hurricane’s aftermathwill help
your childweather any storm.

COPING

Keeping kids busy
before, during,
after the storm

CHRIS PECORARO/GETTY

Staff and wire reports

on the internet and print direc-
tions. Gather the family and
learn the rules together.
■ Build a fort.Pillows. Check.
Blankets. Check. Sofa cushions.
Check.Dining roomchairs.
Check.Hours of fun. Check.
■ Play flashlight tag. Stock up
on asmany batteries as you can
find before the storm. Flashlight
tag is an oldie but goodie and
will have parents giggling like
schoolgirls alongwith their kids.

Some variations to try:Leave
the flashlights on and allow the
hiding players to change posi-
tions as they see the “It” person
approaching. Players also can be
put in “jail,”where they can be
rescued.
■ Conduct a scavenger hunt.
With orwithout a flashlight,
searching the house for treasure
can keep kids (and parents) busy
for hours. And it’s somuchmore
fun to bump around in the dark
to find that long lost doll or for-

gotten box of toy cars.
Some variations to try:Hide

pieces of a puzzle around the
house (be sure to keep count).
When you’ve found all of the
pieces, you have another project
towork on. You can also use your
digital camera as part of the fun.
Take a picture of something—
make sure it is cropped closely
and isn’t too easily identifiable—
and ask the other players to find
it.
■ Cookwith them.Choose
meals that are easy to prepare
and let your kids help cook.No
power?Get the fireplace or grill
going and everyone can cook
their ownhot dogs on a stick.
Don’t forget the s’mores for
dessert.
■ Devour the ice cream.
There’s no better excuse than a
dead freezer to demolish your
ice cream supply. Since the best
way to conserve your freezer’s
chill is to keep the door closed,

might change if a hurricane hits:
Schoolmight close; theymaynot
get to play outside; theymay
have to eat different foods.

Involve kids in preparations:
It’s important for children to feel
they are a part of the prepara-
tions. Allow children to help
plan and pack safety kits, help
check hurricane shutters and
make preparations for their pets.

Children should be reminded
of their hurricane lessons
throughout the year; a crash
course in hurricanes only hours
before one arrivesmay cause
them to panic.

Have them pack a supply kit:
As a part of the preparation
process, your child can pack a
supply kit equippedwith all the
soothing items theymight take
on an overnight stay at grand-
ma’s.

Give thema checklist of things
to gather. Some suggestions:
games, toys, blankets, stuffed
animals, favorite books, favorite
snacks, a toothbrush and tooth-
paste, rain gear, paper and pen-
cils, coloring books, a flashlight.

Plan fun activities
■ Cardgames.Games and
puzzles are a goodway to pass
the time. As preparation for the
storm, research newcard games

2020 HURRICANE
SURVIVAL GUIDE

Generators can be deadly if
used improperly.Here iswhat
you need to do to use a generator
safely:
■ DoNOTuse the generator
inside. They can cause carbon
monoxide poisoning and also

could start a fire.
■ Dohave a carbonmonoxide
detector.
■ Donot place it on a patio, in a
garage or under and eave.
■ Keep the generator at least 20
feet away fromyour house.
■ Donot keep the generator near
awindow.

■ Donot refill generatorswith
gaswhile it’s hot.
■ Donot overload itwith too
many appliances.
■ Use recommended extension
cords.
■ Store the gasoline for it safely.
■ Use a fuel stabilizer.

PREPARATION A man pushes a
cart with a
generator at a
Home Depot
store in Kitty
Hawk, North
Carolina, ahead
of the expected
landfall of
Hurricane
Irene in 2011.

NICHOLAS KAMM
GETTY-AFP

How to store, operate a generator safely
By Richard Tribou
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We’re here, preparing our shared
community for another active
hurricane season that will include
new COVID-19 related challenges.

We’re here, maintaining safety
measures and supporting small
business customers as Central
Florida re-opens.

Prepare for hurricane
season at
OUC.com/StormCenter.

We’re here, providing utility
payment assistance through
Project CARE. Customers can
learn more by calling the Heart
of Florida United Way at 2-1-1.

We’re here, providing helpful
storm tips for you and your
family at OUC.com/StormCenter.
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